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INTRODUCTION

This report contains information regarding public attitudes and

expectations toward BLM resource activities. Public agencies, interest

groups, and key individuals were contacted and asked to respond to how

they think BLM should manage its lands, and what areas are of particular

concern to them. Their responses are written out first in essay form

and then summarized and grouped into two categories: 1) position

toward land use in general and resource activity practices, and 2) posi-

tion toward specific BLM areas and specific resource projects.

Their answers may not necessarily be based on objectivity or fact, but

on emotional criticism of past experience with the BLM.

I then reviewed the public comments and identified certain group values,

such as lifestyles, religious affiliations, concepts, social heritage,

etc., that are associated with the worth of an object, place, or struc-

ture. Some of the socio-cultural values are represented by more than

one group.

Finally, I analyzed these group values in relation to BLM resource

activities by listing major problems and issues existing within the

planning units, their socioeconomic implications and trends, and how

resource management programs can better reflect local concerns.

Survey Technique

From the district's mailing list, I contacted interest groups and govern-

ment agencies and attempted to obtain representative statements from

those groups and agencies whose views would reflect a cross-representa-

tion of community and regional values. I then went to the Humboldt

County Assessor's office and recorded the names of those landowners who

live adjacent to or nearby BLM lands, and proceeded to ask these land-

owners by phone if I could talk to them.

The interviewees did not fill out a questionnaire, but casually talked

about what they thought BLM should be doing on public lands. I usually

asked them, "What would you like BLM to do?" and "Do you have any

particular areas of concern to you?"

A handout was given to the interviewees, showing a map of the Humboldt

Planning Unit so that specific areas of interest could be located.

BLM lands in the Mad River Planning Unit were omitted from the map due

to the very small sizes of the scattered parcels. A list of BLM re-

source programs and functions, along with a table displaying social

values (resources, socio-cultural and social well-being) were also handed

out (see Appendix).



Description of the Area

The Humboldt and Mad River Planning Units, consisting of both public
and private lands, are located in two counties, Humboldt and Del Norte.

Nearly all the BLM lands within these planning units are in Humboldt
County. BLM lands in the Mad River Planning Unit are comprised of

very small scattered parcels for a combined total of 13,000 acres.
Public lands in the Humboldt Planning Unit consists of seven larger
blocks scattered throughout the rural portions of Humboldt County,

totalling 15,000 acres, and are described as follows:

Pecwan and Lacks Creek

These two blocks are located northeast of Humboldt Bay in the

vicinity of the Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation. The Yurok Indians
live next to the Pecwan block in the community of Johnsons.
The Hoopa Indians live on the Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation
fairly close to the Lacks Creek block. Lifestyles in both areas
are centered around the forest products industry, with community
efforts being directed towards preserving Indian cultures and

religions.

Iaqua Buttes

This block is located east of Humboldt Bay, the nearest community
being Kneeland. Lifestyles are focused on ranching and there

are numerous public dirt roads in close vicinity to these public

lands

.

Larabee Buttes and Showers Mountain

Both blocks are in close proximity to each other near the towns

of Bridgeville and Dinsmore, with Highway 36 passing between them.

The cattle ranching industry is very common throughout this area,

with supplementary income produced by harvesting timber.

Bear River

The Bear River block is similar in physiography to the Iaqua

Buttes block, but is located south of Humboldt Bay, next to the

Pacific Ocean at Cape Mendocino. The ranching industry for both

. sheep and some cattle is predominant in this area.

Gilham Buttes

Gilham Buttes is the southern most block in the Humboldt Planning

Unit, located about five miles east of Honeydew and five miles north

of Ettersburg. Private lands in this area have been subdivided into

small parcels averaging about 80 acres. Lifestyles are oriented

towards neither ranching nor the forest products industry, but a

"back to the earth" or "counterculture" way of living.



Socioeconomic Characteristics of Humboldt County

Humboldt County's population centers are some 70 cities and towns,
the majority of which have from 50 to 500 residents. Eureka is the
only city with a population exceeding 20,000. The population of
Humboldt County, between 1960 and 1970, dropped 5.0%, from 104,900
to 99,700. Since 1970, there has been a steady increase in population
of about 0.6% per year. 1/ Population projections for the county
(Table I) indicate a slow growth rate through the year 2000.

TABLE I
2/

Population Projections for Humboldt County

July 1, 1980 108,300
July 1, 1985 114,400
July 1, 1990 121,100
July 1, 1995 127,600
July 1

,

2000 134 , 600

The changes in population seen to have paralleled the changes in

economic structure. As employment in the forest products industry
grew, so did the population. When timber production began to decline
in the 1960's, the loss in employment encouraged people to move out
of the county, and resulted in a shift in age distribution to a higher
proportion of elderly.

The racial distribution in the county is as follows: White, 95.6%;
Spanish American, 4.0%; Black, 0.5%; Japanese, 0.1%; Chinese, 0.1%;

Filipino, 0.1%; Amerindian, 1.2%; other, 0.5%. 3/ The majority of

Humboldt's Amerindian population lives on the Hoopa Valley Indian
Reservation. The unemployment rate among tribal members in 1970 was
78.7%^' The tribal per capita income in 1971 was $1,470, while 52.0%

of the dwellings on the reservation were in substandard condition.

Humboldt County's 1975 annual average unemployment rate was 14.5%,

which substantially exceeded the state (9.9%) and national (8.5%)

averages .A' Government employment represents the largest industry in

the County, and is least affected by seasonal employment patterns.
The lumber and wood products industry is Humboldt's second largest
industry. Timber production and employment in this sector are showing

a steady decline. Employment and income in the tourist industry,

however, is increasing.

-j
I
Humboldt County, Overall Economic Development Plan , March, 1977, p. 19.

7, Ibid, p. 28

-7-/ Ibid

.

jylbid. p. 147
— State of California, Employment Development Dept., Employment Data

and Research , April 1, 1976.
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Monetary measures of well-being are shown in Table II. They indicate
that a greater percentage of people in Humboldt County have less
income and are below poverty level than Californians as a whole.
Approximately 39.0% of all families within the unincorporated portions
of the county were classified as low income families. 2/

TABLE II -

Family Income: 1970

Persons Below Poverty Level (%)

Median Family Income ($)

Humboldt County

9.7

9,154

California

8.4

10,732

More than 10% of the County's population is receiving some type of
Public Assistance, exclusive of Food Stamps, and the trend toward
increasing public assistance is likely to continue. ^/

In 1970, approximately 18% of all occupied households in the County
were one person households , 31% were 2 person households, 16% were
3 person, 16% were 4 person, 10% were 5 person, and 9% were households
with 6 or more persons.—'

6/

7/

8/

9/

Humboldt County, Humboldt County General Plan, Housing Element
(Draft, 1977) , p. 57.

County Supervisors Association of California, California County Fact

Book 1976-1977
, p. 56.

Humboldt County, Overall Economic Development Plan , March, 1977, p. 199.

Humboldt County, Humboldt County General Plan, Housing Element ,

(Draft, 1977) , p. 54.
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KEY INDIVIDUALS

Assistant to Barry Keene #2 District (Liz McMahon - Eureka)

Liz would like BLM and all timber management organizations to manage

the renewable forest resources in "a wise way so they truly are

renewable." This is especially important, she says, because forestry

is the economic base of Humboldt County. Liz thinks there will be

an ever-increasing demand for lumber products, and that we should not

deplete our resources in trying to reach the demand. She says Barry

Keene' s bill AB 452 will resolve some of the questions about the

north coast timber resources by directing a complete inventory of

forestry lands, including public lands, by using remote sensing

techniques.

"The fishing industry is also important to the economic base", says

Liz. "The past has pretty well shown that logging practices have

depleted our fishery resources."

Liz has observed the migration into rural areas in southern Humboldt

County. She says the old mill towns are getting inspired again

with alternative lifestyles.

Liz also mentioned that the BLM exchange program is a good idea because

it blocks in public lands, making them manageable units.

Humboldt County Board of Supervisors (Harry P. Pritchard - Eureka)

Supervisor Pritchard says he observed the decline of the county's

timber resources in the 1950"s. "Those loggers were out to make a

fast buck", he says. "Nowadays, most of them do it right", explained

Harry. He wants BLM to do it right also and replant all their logged

areas and focus mainly on selective harvesting techniques. He says

he would like to see Gilham Butte selectively logged.

Harry thinks BLM should control burn more often. He also would like

BLM to use herbicides unless they are proven to be harmful. He

mentioned that livestock grazing on BLM lands is not very significant

in Humboldt County.

Mr. Pritchard is in favor of BLM's exchange program, and says it is

good for the ranchers as well as BLM.

Migration into rural areas is a problem, says Harry. "There are maybe

1000 people living on 20 's and 40 's in southern Humboldt, and they're

all screaming for water. There's a new group every year, and only

50% of them stay."



Supervisor Pritchard also mentioned that he would like BLM to enhance

the fisheries potential on the Eel River, if possible, in order to

bring more income into the county.



FEDERAL AGENCIES

U.S. Forest Service (Frank Johnson, Chief, Timber Branch - Eureka)

Frank says that many of the lumber mills in the Humboldt Planning
Unit are dependent on timber production of Douglas fir from the
national forests. He claims the mills at Hoopa, Willow Creek, and
Burnt Ranch are almost entirely dependent on Forest Service timber.

The mills at Dinsmore, Alderpoint and Gasquet-Smith River are about

50% dependent on timber from national forests, says Frank. He thinks
Pacific Lumber Company probably has enough land and timber for a

sustained yield but doesn't know about Louisiana-Pacific or Simpson
Timber Company.

He says the national forests do not hold much more of an opportunity
to counteract the trend towards a loss of employment and income,
especially with the expansion of Redwood National Park, because the
agency operates on a sustained yield basis, and they are already at

their maximum timber output. This past year, says Frank, the Forest
Service in this area sold 150 million board feet of timber. Next

year they will probably sell around 160 million. He says the sustained
yield harvest could be 189 million but there are several roadless
areas which are being taken out of timber production and considered
for wilderness values.

Frank mentioned that the Forest Service has an extensive tree planting
program. They have a nursery in McKinleyville and crews are hired to

plant trees on recently cutover land totalling about 4500 acres per

year. "We plant 100% of our clear cut areas," explained Frank. He

also said that the Forest Service uses herbicide 245-T on about
4000-5000 acres annually to suppress brush so that Douglas fir can
grow. They spray about one percent of their commercial forest land

and about 75% of their recently logged areas. "We use comparatively
less than is used on private land" says Frank. "And we're unlike
agriculture where they spray each year on the same land."

Frank sees a revival in hardwood production, but only if oil prices

are kept down, because most of the shipped hardwoods are exported to

Japan. He says there is quite a bit of hardwood falling in national
forests, mostly in areas that have already been logged.

National Park Service (Einar L. Johnson, Chief, Res. Mgt, & Research - Crescent

City)

Einar would like to see BLM and other government agencies exchange

information and personnel more often and meet for possible timber

harvest review sessions. He would like to gather information from

BLM regarding watershed rehabilitation, such as streambank stabilization,



stream clearance, and the scarifying of roads. He thinks it is very
important that different governmental agencies meet at least once
a year to discuss problems with resource, management.

Einar is very concerned with the watershed of Redwood Creek and the

proposed expansion area to the Redwood National Park. He pointed out

BLM lands near Lacks Creek and showed me a quotation from the United
States Geological Survey saying the BLM lands were "intact stands of

old growth timber where, given present technology, there is an
exceptionally high probability that timber harvest will accelerate
erosion by complex mass movement."

Einar also commented that BLM, when replanting, should use bare
root stock because containerized seedlings do not seem to grow well
after a couple of years.



STATE AGENCIES

California Department of Parks and Recreation (A.D. Philbrick, Superintendent
of District #1 - Eureka)
Mr. Philbrick's main concern with BLM resource activities is the proposed
access route to the Gilham Butte area through Rockefeller Forest State
Park. "We don't want this. It's a park road", explained Mr. Philbrick.
He wants BLM to consider traffic concentration, and alternative access
routes, such as a bypass around the park, before performing right-of-
way procedures. Mr. Philbrick says that BLM's proposed access route
will increase the use of logging trucks through a state park which
has the best examples of old growth redwoods in the world. He also
mentioned that campers are being bothered by logging trucks along
Highway 36.

Mr. Philbrick would like BLM to expand backpacking opportunities on
public lands. "People used to camp in the parks for weeks; now they
spend one night and move on." He thinks the vehicle oriented people
may change their attitudes with the emerging "energy crunch".

California Dept. of Forestry (Jim Dulitz, State Forest Ranger IV - Fortuna)

Jim says his relationship with BLM is quite satisfactory, even though
Ukiah is 150 miles south from where he works. He would ] ike BLM to
continue letting him know where and when their timber sales will be,
mainly because of Jim's concern for fire prevention.

Jim wants BLM personnel to carry fire equipment, if available, because
of the extreme fire hazard this year. "Water supply is very low and
the forests are pretty dry due to the drought", says Jim.

Most fires occur around population centers, usually along roads near
parks explained Jim. He says about 60% of the fires are started by locals.

Jim also mentioned that he would like to see BLM perform more controlled
burns, possibly in the Mattole River valley.

California Dept. of Fish and Game (Pat McLaughlin, Wildlife Biologist - Eureka)

Pat says the BLM in Ukiah has improved drastically over the past five
years. "They get a lot of public pressure, and that's what it takes."
He sees a problem in communication with BLM and recommends that a
BLM office be located in Eureka.

Pat would like to see a more comprehensive inventory of the wildlife
in Humboldt County. He says that the Ettersburg and Jewett Rock areas
are probably important sites for endangered bird species. "There are
a lot more nesting sites than we're aware of", says Pat.
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Farm Advisor (John Lenz - Eureka)

John says that grazing occurs all year round in Humboldt County.

"These last couple of years have been fantastically better than

average," says John, even though many ranchers had to buy hay during the

two winters.

Mr. Lenz mentioned that range lands are being broken up into 20 and 40

acre parcels in the southern part of the County. "A lot of migration -

people come and go", says John. "They pick the damnest land to live

on. The biggest problem is soil quality", explained John. "Most of

the area has forest soils and is not good for growing crops. These
lot splits are just not economic units."

John thinks that BLM should use herbicides, even though the spray may

drift. He says there is only a small number of people protesting
herbicide use because they don't want their marijuana plants to become

contaminated. "Marijuana is planted all over the hills down by Miranda",

explained John, "and sometimes not on their own property."

Mr. Lenz thinks BLM should encourage controlled burning programs,

and said there is already a lot of burning going on in the Mattole
River area. He is also in favor of BLM selling some of its isolated

parcels.

Humboldt State University (Dr. John Groby - Areata)

John is an Economics Professor at the University. He says "This country

would be better off if the resources were managed by the private

sector. BLM is inefficient! In the private sector it's impossible to

be inefficient because you would go out of business."

John thinks that whatever cost benefit analysis BLM may have is

perverted because the anticipated benefits just don't happen. He

says BLM's sustained yield model is erroneous and the general public

has been mislead with this model.

Dr. Corby also stated that BLM should not sacrifice our human resources

just because some people may view our natural resources as ends in

themselves. He doesn't want BLM to get caught up in environmentalism
at the expense of human well-being.

11



LOCAL AGENCIES

Humboldt County Planning Department (Stan Mansfield, Planning Director -

Eureka)

Mr. Mansfield feels that migration into rural areas is becoming a thing

of the past because of the stabilizing effect from timber preserve

zoning. He says nearly 70% of the county is zoned TPZ. Stan is looking

forward to the passage of a State Senate bill by January 1978 which will

require preservation of prime agricultural lands.

Stan thinks population growth and subdividing in southern Humboldt

County is occurring more rapidly west of U.S. Highway 101 than east of

the highway, particularly near Briceland and Thorn. Not much growth is

occurring near the Ettersburg and Gilham Butte areas. He says there

have been two recent subdivisions in Honeydew but very little construc-

tion has taken place. In regard to construction on subdivided land,

Stan says the Shelter Cove subdivision is one of the most profitable

ventures the county could undertake because of the taxes brought into the

county without the need to supply public services. If all the 20-40

acre parcels were built on, he thinks the county would be in sad shape

because of the increased costs of community services and utilities.

One of the largest subdivisions that Stan mentioned is fairly close to

Larabee Buttes, near Bridgeville, where 4,000 acres have been sub-

divided into 40 acre parcels. He says the area is likely to develop

into a retirement home community, but very little construction has

occurred

.

Stan says not much subdividing is occurring near the Weitchpec-Johnsons

area and that building codes do not apply within the Hoopa Reservation

boundaries. He pointed out that Bill's Pecwan timber sale is within the

reservation's boundaries.

Humboldt County Sheriff's Department (Gene Cox, Sheriff - Eureka)

Sheriff Cox says he has 103 sworn personnel on the force, with 64

officers available for street duty. There are two main substations

named Hoopa, with nine personnel, and Garberville, with eight personnel.

There is one resident deputy for each of the towns of Bridgeville,

Petrolia, Scotia, Orleans, and Orick. He says the search and rescue

squads are very much needed and are composed of a marine posse of 42

people five diving teams, a mounted posse with 29 people, and one dog

for tracking and searching. Gene says 750 hours were spent on search

and rescue operations in 1976, which is small compared to past years.

"One year we spent 5000 hours," he said.

Sheriff Cox says there is a problem in the Gilham Butte area in that

many younger people are growing marijuana.

12



ENVIRONMENTAL GROUPS

Sierra Club - Redwood Chapter (Lucille Vinyard - Trinidad)

Lucille thinks BLM should set an example for the timber industry of

how to manage our forest resources on a sustained yield basis. She

wants BLM to use satellite photos and remote sensing in addition to

complete on-the-ground inventories before land use allocations are made.

She thinks BLM is too heavily oriented towards the timber business

and wants BLM to look at other resource values long before timber

sale plans are drawn up.

Lucille would like the Lacks Creek area to be given special consideration

when BLM inventories are done because she says the soils are. very

erosive and the streams drain into Redwood Creek. She mentioned the

Eaton Roughes area, near Larabee Buttes, as having very high scenic

qualities and wants BLM to protect this rock outcropping. Another

rock outcropping she would like protected is Iaqua Buttes because of

its scenic value.

Mrs. Vinyard thinks BLM's exchange program is great. "The faster these

exchanges are done, the better," says Lucille. She thinks BLM should

trade or sell the little 40 and 80 acre parcels to the Forest Service

in order to save tax dollars and manpower. A small piece of BLM

land on the Samoa penninsula, says Lucille, could be absorbed into the

County Park system.

Lucille is quite concerned about the Gilham Butte area. She is in favor

of the landowners trying to restore and protect the watershed. She

considers water supply the determining factor in land development, and

doesn't think the removal of vegetation will increase water supplies.

Brush conversion by use of chaining, claims Lucille, is not economically

justified. She thinks herbicides should be "banned outright."

North Coast Environmental Center (Tim McKay - Areata)

Tim would like BLM to extensively inventory all the resources on BLM

lands before large scale activities occur. He wants BLM to rehabilitate

their lands before any more exploitive practices take place. Tim

says that many people don't like BLM forestry practices because people

assume such practices are similar to private forest practices. He

says federal agencies are obligated to produce a certain output of

timber and that other BLM resources should also be given an output

quota.

13



Tim feels that brush conversion isn't too wise unless it protects
the overall ecosystem. He thinks the use of herbicides is unconsti-
tutional. "I won't tell you that herbicides are totally bad, but

scientists can't say that they won't hurt you", claims Tim. He would
rather see an intensive labor conifer release program because the

hardwoods wouldn't be killed and there would be less fire hazard.
Tim says the Northcoast Environmental Center has demonstrated that

manual labor is cost competitive to aerial spraying and thinks BLM
should begin clearing brush manually.

In regard to BLM's exchange program, Tim wants BLM to make trades
final before they allow the timber companies to go in and log.

Tim says many people come into his office who live next to Gilham
Butte. He thinks BLM should leave this area alone. He would like the
Iaqua Buttes area to be inventoried thoroughly for native vegetation
and managed for wildlife habitat.

Beginnings, Inc. (Gerald Myers - Briceland)

Gerald is trying to develop an employment program to rehabilitate
and repair the watershed surrounding the town of Briceland. He says
"The forest ecosystem is all out of wack! The long-term productivity
of the land has been depleted because of timber harvesting, and it
is up to us to repair this land for future generations." Gerald
thinks timber is too cheap, with the costs being externalized into the
future. "The ability to support life has declined in the forests.
Places that were once forests are now deserts."

Gerald is in favor of BLM's Youth Conservation Corps (YCC)

programs, except that they are oriented exclusively towards teenagers,
instead of having adults in the program also. He is not in favor of

bringing outside labor or "kiddy crews" into Briceland when the
unemployment rate is so high in the area. "What we must do is localize
and be wholistic, not just have kids move up here during the . summer
to do short-term jobs here and there."

Some of the programs that Gerald would like BLM to participate in

include trail building, fire hazard reduction, erosion control,
stream clearance, tree planting, and the conversion of brush to

timberlands.

Northwest Indian Cemetary Protective Association (Milton Marks -

McKinleyville)

Milton's main concern is that BLM should do archaeological studies
before resource activities get underway. "We have so many areas
with significant sites," states Milton.

14



Milton says that many historic and cultural Indian sites in Humboldt
County have been lost forever, and that it's not right to try and
restore or redevelop these sites for everyone to come and think the
area is a museum. He is also against the covering up of sites or
laying asphalt over them in order to preserve them, but he says it's
better than digging them up.

Milton mentioned particular areas that ELM should be concerned with.
He says Booths Run Creek, next to BLM lands in the Iaqua Buttes area
is an historic site. Hupa Mountain is a cultural site adjacent to
BLM lands in the Lacks Creek area. Doctor Rock, north of the BLM
scattered block named Pecwan, is a sacred area that should be preserved,
says Milton. He also says there are many sites along the Mattole River.

15



RECREATION INTERESTS

Boot and Blister Club (Peter Whittles ey - Areata)

Peter says he has hiked around laqua Buttes, Larabee Buttes, and Lacks
Creek. He doesn't want these areas to be developed, but wants public
access finalized so he doesn't get run off by private landowners.
Peter stated that a lot of the buttes in Humboldt County, for example,
laqua and Hupa Mountain, are Indian Ceremonial Places, and BLM should
try to preserve these places for historical and cultural significance.

Peter is in favor of BLM's Youth Conservation Corps, and wants to see
BLM do more conservation work. He says all of BLM's inventory work
is good but that he is disappointed when the final decisions don't
reflect any other resource activities except timber harvesting.
"BLM should stay out of the timber business; their land is too steep
and erodible," claims Peter. He also thinks that BLM can't be "all
things to all people," and pointed out that the multiple-use concept
shouldn't be applied in certain areas.

Peter mentioned that he would like BLM to designate the area off of
the Samoa spit for ORV use, but close off other BLM lands to ORV use.
He wants BLM to leave undisturbed areas alone.

Far West Motorcycle Club (Mel Sample and Fred Villopoto - Eureka)

Both Mel and Fred want BLM to designate specific areas for ORV use.
Mel says about 95% of the ORV users would agree with this idea, because
he claims it would eliminate the safety and noise problems on the
beaches of Humboldt County. Mel says dune buggies and motorcycles
operate on just a little part of the beach anyway, so designation of
BLM land out by Samoa for ORV use would be a good idea. He thinks its
a good idea to keep ORV's off the clam beaches and where a lot of
people are walking, just as long as they have somewhere else to ride.

Mel mentioned that the Kneeland area is heavily used by motorcycle
riders but one must belong to a club in order to ride there. He says
hardly anyone can see or hear them out there. They ride on old logging
and skid roads.

Humboldt County Gem and Mineral Society (Frank Whitney - McKinleyville)

Frank says he hears a lot about the BLM lands, but he doesn't think the
public lands are used enough. "BLM lands should be accessible to us

and other people", claims Frank. "What good are the public lands if

we can't get to them?" He says many rock hounding areas are being lost
and BLM should try and open up new areas to them. "We don't expect
smooth roads, and we don't mind rough roads," explained Frank. If

16



access is available onto BLM lands, Frank wants signs to be posted

in order to alleviate trespassing and consequent bad feelings with
ranchers.

One of Frank's jobs is to set up rock hounding expeditions. He says
their club sometimes goes out to the Van Duzen River near Bridgeville,
to Orleans and Happy Camp, and to State Creek Butte, northwest of

Weitchpec.

17



TIMBER INTERESTS

Barnum Investment Company (Ed Meades - Eureka)

Ed says that Barnum Investment Company owns property next to BLM lands

near Lacks Creek and Larabee Buttes. He would like BLM to sell timber

in both areas. "We run cattle near Lacks Creek and we'd like to keep

people out," says Ed, "People just don't pay attention to signs."

Ed is pretty frustrated with BLM's exchange program. "We've been

trying to get an exchange through since 1972," says Ed. "When it first

started, it was good cause the authority was local; now everybody's

getting into the act." Ed says the exchange program has turned into a

program of continuous reappraisals.

Mr. Mendes also mentioned that their company sprays herbicides, and they

want BLM to do the same. "It gets rid of the small hardwoods," claims

Ed. "Many people think it's harmful, but most studies say it's not."

Ed says that 245-T is used heavily on agricultural lands and we've been

eating it for 20 years or so.

Eel River Sawmills (Mel McLean - Fortuna)

Mel is President of Eel River Sawmills and owns a ranch near Larabee

Buttes. He thinks BLM should sell timber in the area. He doesn't want

public access, however, once the timber is sold, because of the tres-

passing by hunters and the increase in fire danger.

Mel recommends that BLM find a more equitable method of appraising the

value of timber on public lands. He says the cost figures on logging

are too low, especially trucking costs. He would also like BLM to

step up the exchange program. Mel claims he is losing money because the

land he bought isn't rising in value as fast as the BLM exchange lands

which are heavily timbered.

Mel is in favor of BLM using herbicides. "I've seen areas that were

sprayed and the conifers are taking off," claims Mel. "We're letting

our natural resources die if we don't use herbicides."
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GENERAL INTERESTS - RESIDENTS

Harold Prior (Jewett Rock Area)

Harold owns about 7000 acres of land adjacent to BLM public lands.
His ranch is zoned under the Williamson Act and he has no desire to

subdivide. Harold claims there is a lot of timber on the BLM lands
near his ranch and he wants BLM to log it, provided that 1) public access
is prohibited afterwards or 2) he can buy the public lands after they
are harvested. He is in favor of exchanging the BLM lands to a lumber
company in order "to get BLM out of my ranch."

Mr. Prior runs about 150 to 200 head of cattle on his ranch. He thinks
that if BLM allows the public into the area, people will trespass onto
his land and vandalize his property, chase his cattle, and make too
much noise.

Harold says there is not much wildlife in the area because of too
much brush and timber. He thinks BLM's use of herbicides to control
brush is a good idea.

Mr. Dolf (Lacks Creek Area)

Mr. Dolf would like BLM to have the timber harvested in the Lacks Creek
area and replanted afterwards. He says the BLM lands are very steep,
and that any logging should be done with care.

Mr. Dolf thinks the recreation value in the area is nill. He claims
there are no fishing streams, not much wildlife, and not many deer
live there because hunters poach all year round. He says hunting clubs

use the area and that opening the BLM lands to the public would create
problems with the hunters.

Mr. Dolf also mentioned there is already good access to the BLM lands,

so road construction wouldn't cost much, and also there is no one

living out there to protest access through private property.

Francis Mathews (Lacks Creek Area)

Mr. Mathews owns 2000 acres next to public lands in the Lacks Creek
area. He bought the land three years ago as an investment. He says

it ' s- currently being logged and that in thirty years or so his children
will be able to use the income from another timber harvesting operation
to put themselves through college. "The highest and best use in this

area is for timber harvesting," saws Mr. Mathews. He thinks the timber

on the BLM lands should be harvested also. "We have good roads to

our property; we don't mind BLM using them," claims Francis.
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Mr. Mathews says there is not much ranching going on in the area,

just timber harvesting. He also says hardly anybody lives up there,

and there are very few structures built. He claims that hunting is

not very good on public or private lands but that bird life is fairly

plentiful.

Mickey Wahlund (Iaqua Buttes Area)

Mickey owns 840 acres adjacent to BLM lands in the Iaqua Buttes area.

He is interested in trading lands with BLM so that both parties can

consolidate their land holdings. He also wants BLM to sell some of

the small scattered parcels to ranchers who completely surround the

public lands.

Mickey says he won't complain if BLM goes through his property to

inventory and log the area, just as long as the public is kept out

afterwards. He dislikes BLM crossing his property without permission

and he wants BLM to ask if it's OK from now on.

Mickey claims that Humboldt County has enough parks so he doesn't

want BLM opening up the area for recreation. He says there is no

hunting up there anyway because deer herds have declined substantially.

"More deer are killed out of season than in season," he claims.

There is not much ranching in the area says Mickey. "I wouldn't

dare try and herd sheep. Coyotes are thick out there." He says

ranchers also have a hard time raising calves because of the coyotes,

and trapping won't control the situation.

Lee Rice (Showers Mountain Area)

Lee Rice owns a large ranch surrounding BLM lands in the Showers

Mountain area. He says the public lands next to his property are very

steep with not much timber on it. Lee wants to buy from BLM three

40 acre parcels on Danger Creek. "Why not, the public can't get to

it, and we won't let them in either," he says. Lee thinks if the public

lands are sold back to the people, their overall taxes would be lower

because there would be a larger land base to collect taxes from. He

says BLM and other government agencies are taking away land and not

generating any income from it. "Conservation is good," says Lee, "but

there's a limit - land shouldn't become a museum. Forests are there

for us to utilize - if we stop producing, it's wrong."

Lee mentioned the BLM lands in the Showers . Mountain area are tribut-

aries to the Van Duzen River, and that a timber sale EAR in this area may

require special stipulations.
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There are a lot of animals in the area, says Lee, but not much bird life-

Re says deer populations have declined over the past decade and are

just starting to come back. "BLM should start poisoning those coyotes,"

says Lee.

Mr. Rice also stated that BLM should designate specific areas for ORV use,

Barbara Cottrell (Larabee Buttes Area)

Mrs. Cottrell owns about 13,000 acres next to BLM lands. She leases

some of her land for grazing.

"I wish a public opinion survey would' ve been done before BLM put a

public road through my property," says Barbara. "BLM just said they

were gonna acquire access without asking us what we wanted, and I

didn't like that a bit. Government agencies think they have the right

to do anything," claims Barbara. "If I could 've maintained a locked

gate there would 've been no problem, but now my grazing value has

decreased, and I've lost control of my own property." Barbara says

that BLM wanted to open up the public lands for recreation, but she

claims there is no fishing and very little hunting opportunities unless

people trespass on her land. She wants BLM to post more signs saying

where her private property is.

Mrs. Cottrell used to graze sheep, but sold them because of the coyotes.

"They run in packs and they're getting worse all the time," explained

Barbara. "Almost all the. ranchers are out of the sheep business."

Barbara doesn't mind BLM selling timber in the area and she wants BLM

to design clearcut operations because she says this type of logging

clears brush, is less of a fire hazard, and the land is easier to

replant afterwards. She also thinks herbicides are a good thing if

used with discretion and proper control.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell Hunt (Larabee Buttes Area)

The Hunts own nearly 4000 acres nearby BLM lands in the Showers

Mountain area. They do not plan on subdividing their land. Their

son runs about 300 head of cattle on the ranch. They don't graze sheep

anymore because they say there are too many coyotes. "Hunters used

to control the coyotes," says Mr. Hunt, "but now there's too many laws."

Mrs. Hunt says if BLM wanted to sell timber in the area, they could

go through their property without much problem just as long as public

access is not allowed after the timber is harvested. "Where you got

people, you got nothing but trouble," claims Mr, Hunt. "They're worse

than pigs, leaving garbage around and harassing my cattle." If people

are allowed on public lands, though, the Hunts would like to see hiking

or horseback riding since there are a number of existing trails on

BLM land already.
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Mr. Hunt claims there is an abundance of wildlife near Showers Mountain,
such as mountain lions, bear, bobcats, bald and golden eagles, and many
deer. He says Showers Rock, with its steep rocky canyons, is an area
of high scenic quality.

Joe Russ (Bear River Area)

Joe owns a ranch of 6000 acres in the Bear River area. His family
has owned the property since 1850, and ranching, says Joe, is the
lifestyle his family passes on from generation to generation. "You
don't get rich on ranching," explains Joe, "but it's our way of life
out here and we like it."

Joe's main concern with BLM is allowing public access onto BLM
lands that are surrounded by his ranch. Joe says people trespass on
his land and he wants BLM to post signs where his property borders
BLM land. "People have a different attitude now-a-days," claims
Joe. "They 're not responsible - they do what they want to do." He
says backpackers aren't much of a problem but hunters are because
they vandalize. Now Joe says he has a gate to keep the hunters out
and it works pretty well because hunters these days don't like to

travel by foot.

Joe mentioned that he would like BLM to sell some of their isolated
parcels to him. He claims BLM used to sell land and they should start
doing it again. A good way to proceed, he says, is to sell the timber
first with a stipulation that the adjoining landowner can buy the BLM
land once the trees have been harvested. He is also in favor of
exchanging land with BLM so that both parties can have more manageable
units. If BLM wants to trade the lands that he surrounds with some
other landowner, then Joe says he wants BLM to contact him first.

He also thinks BLM ought to intensify predator control programs
because just recently some coyotes killed 40-50 sheep along Bear River
Ridge Road. "Haven't had coyotes out here in 50 years until now,"
explains Joe. "The more you open up the country, the easier it is

for coyotes."

In regard to timber management, Joe claims the BLM lands in the Bear
River area are not much good for anything except timber production.
He says harvesting timber on his own land made it possible for him
to continue in the ranching business.

Andy McBride (Bear River Area)

Andy owns a large ranch in the Bear River area. He wants BLM to sell
some of the isolated parcels that his ranch surrounds so he doesn't
have to live under the threat of public access through his property.
"We want our rights and property protected, and BLM should respect this,"
says Andy. "The more people you have, the more trouble you have. Our
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livestock's: been shot, gates left open, and our sheep can't migrate
with a permanent road through us." Andy says he didn't like it at

all when BLM tried to condemn part of his property without telling
him about it.

Andy also wants BLM to sell its land because he thinks government is

too big. "Supply and demand, and competition are lost with too much
government," he claims. "Government destroys the incentive for people
to stand on their own two feet .

"

In regard to range management, Andy wants BLM to control coyotes
in the Bear River area. "They aren't natural to the area," he says.

Andy says deer hunting is just starting to pick up in the area, but
he doesn't want too many hunters in the area unless they are members
of clubs.

Bob Wurster (Gilham Buttes Area)

Bob says he feels threatened by BLM's attempt to acquire access onto
Gilham Butte. He would like Gilham Butte to be left alone and act as

a representative example of an alternative to resource extraction,
namely, watershed rehabilitation. He says if BLM logs the area there
will be no chance for rehabilitation on private lands downstream.
"Gilham Butte is the headwaters and seed source to a renewed envir-
onment of self-sufficiency," says Bob. "Watershed rehabilitation will
soon become a viable economic base."

Bob claims that Humboldt County will be out of prime lumber in a

decade or so. He thinks the trend towards a declining forest resource
base is threatening the lifestyles of the loggers who will soon be

left without a job. "We must make them feel they have an alternative,"
says Bob

.

Bob also mentioned a problem with bark beetles in the area. "All

the tops of the firs are getting eaten up." He says Gilham Butte
hasn't been affected by them yet.

He would also appreciate BLM's cooperation in helping prevent forest

and grass fires in the area by possibly lending out tools and equip-

ment to the landowners.

Dennis Dorenzo (Gilham Buttes Area )

Dennis used to be a logger, but quit because of the way the timber

companies have "raped" the land. "I haven't seen a good logging

operation in California yet!" says Dennis. "I've never seen one tree

planted since I've been working, either. All this talk about sustained

yield is bunk," explained Dennis.
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Dennis is fearful that BLM will do as he has seen the timber companies
do in the past. "I'm not against logging if it's done right."
Dennis says that if BLM logs Gilham Butte, the small streams and
springs which are used as water supplies will dry up. "Old timers
say that there used to be big waterfalls and lots of water with
steelhead and salmon." He says this year is the first time steelhead
have come up Mattole Canyon Creek in twenty years. "The area is just
starting to recover," says Dennis. "Gilham Butte is the seed source
and origin of life and regeneration to the entire watershed, and its

best use would be to leave it alone."

Dennis also wants BLM to halt all further use of herbicides. "I've
been to Viet Nam and I've seen what it does," claims Dennis. "You
get deformed babies, sick people, and dead animals." Instead, Dennis
would like BLM to hire people to cut hardwoods and brush as an
alternative to herbicide use, thus lowering the unemployment rate in
an economically depressed area.

Dennis mentioned that he ' has seen bald eagles in the area and that
they often fly toward the BLM lands on Gilham Butte.

Larry and Jeannie Maloto (Gilham Buttes Area )

Larry and Jeannie feel that Gilham Butte should be of critical
environmental concern to BLM. They say the area has one of the last
stands of virgin Douglas fir in the region and should be preserved as

a "mini wilderness area", or primitive area. "We should treasure
our last remaining virgin areas in this world," says Jeannie. "Where
are we going to be able to take our kids to see what a real forest is

like, not just a park?"

Both Larry and Jeannie think that if BLM acquires road access into
Gilham Butte, the area would be logged shortly afterwards. They say
none of the 200 residents living in the immediate area want this,
and that the community would be out on the road with guns if they
saw any logging trucks approach them.

Jeannie claims that logging Gilham Butte will "silt up the creeks
and cause them to go underground." She says there would be a horrible
increase in runoff at first and then the area would dry up. Larry
says "logging Gilham Butte will cause the mountain to fall on top

of us. The ground up there crumbles when you just walk on it."
Jeannie mentioned noise pollution from trucks and especially chainsaws
as a major problem if Gilham Butte were to be logged.

Both Larry and Jeannie are particularly concerned with rejuvenating
the cutover lands downstream from Gilham Butte. They say the BLM
lands acts as a seed source for the entire area, and if left alone,
will act to heal the scarred private lands. They emphasized that BLM
should try to cooperate with the community's watershed rehabilitation
proposal of planting fish in creeks leading out of Gilham Butte,

reforestation, erosion control, fire control, and streambed clearance.
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Rick and Joan Landry (Gilham Buttes Area)

Rick and Joan moved into the Gilham Butte area to get away from what
Rick calls "the rapid spread of clearcut logging" throughout the
forest in which he used to live. Rick says, "We live here to surrender
our spiritual materialism, and the cultural reinforcement toward
aggressiveness and competition we were brought up amidst."

Both Rick and Joan want BLM to change their whole philosophy of resource
extraction to resource utilization by preservation. They say that
BLM should begin practicing rehabilitation of their lands before they
destroy the land still further. Rick would like BLM to hire local
people for erosion control projects, stream and slash clearance, fire
control, reforestation, and other silvicultural activities that would
begin to restore the land to what it once was. He wants BLM to consider
positive alternatives to logging Gilham Butte, and possibly draw
up a labor and skills intensive watershed rehabilitation and management
plan, such as the community has done for their lands downstream from
Gilham Butte. Rick told me that the entire community of about 200
people is oriented toward regenerating and recreating the cutover
land they live on. He says they have already planted hundreds of

trees and are starting to plant fish in the creeks which pass through
their land and whose headwaters originate on Gilham Butte. Rick also

claims that "the State of California may be willing to pay some of the

local landowners for their restoration efforts, similar to the

federal grant of $97,000 that was allocated to Beginnings, Inc. for

rehabilitation of the Redwood Creek watershed near Briceland.

Rick and Joan claim that the entire community is opposed to any method
of logging Gilham Butte because it would increase runoff and sedimen-
tation which would decrease domestic water supplies and increase
erosion. They say this would clog up stream channels, destroying any
chance of enhancing the fishery resources. Rick says the community
is convinced that Gilham Butte will not be logged. "We don't want it

and the trees don't want it either. It is a place where we can go

to enjoy the clarity and solace relegated to a cathedral. It is our
balance point, our essential being, our center."

Herb Hart (Gilham Buttes Area )

Herb's main concern with BLM is that no logging take place in the Gilham
Butte area. He says , "We will do anything in our resources necessary
to stop it." When asked why he didn't want the area to be logged,

Herb said that water supply problems were his major concern. He told

me that when he first moved up here, water supplies were plentiful;
now he says the area has been heavily logged over and there is very

little water left. He says, "The watershed has been disturbed quite

a bit already; anymore and it would be uninhabitable. We would have

to move back to the city and get on welfare." Herb pointed out that
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BLM's Gilhara Butte is the highest peak in the area and the headwaters
of over 150 people's water supply. He says the majority of Gilham
Butte has slopes of 70-80%. He stated that logging would cause such
massive erosion that nearby meadows would turn into ten foot deep streams.
Herb says that most everyone in the community is repairing his own
land by collecting slash, replanting trees, and clearing out streams.
He suggested that BLM do the same on its lands.

Carlo Mazzone-Clement (Gilham Buttes Area)

Carlo says he is against BLM's plan to gain access through his
property in order to sell timber on Gilham Butte and then open up
the area to the public for hunting. "I was the first to say no!"
yelled Carlo. "I am determined to hold that place."

Carlo says he is neither for nor against the harvesting of trees, as
long as some lands can be preserved for his grandsons to see the
uniqueness of a virgin forest. Gilham Butte, he claims, is such a

place, and should be protected for future generations.

A few Indian villages used to exist downstream from Gilham Butte,
explained Carlo, and he says his wife found a few arrowheads close to

Gilham Butte. He says that Gilham Butte was once the separation of
boundaries between two Indian tribes, the Mattole and Sinkione.

Carlo remarked with excitement that he saw three bald eagles fly very
close to him back in 1969, and head toward the virgin forest of
Gilham Butte. He claims the birds don't fly around there very much
anymore because of the intensive logging that has taken place on
private lands during the last decade.
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RECORD OF EXTENT AND NATURE OF PUBLIC

POSITIONS AND EXPECTATIONS

This section summarizes the opinions of the people interviewed by the
follwing resource activities:

Recreation

General Management

Minerals

Forestry

Watershed

Wildlife

Range

Fisheries

Their opinions are categorized into two groups:

t
a) position toward land use in general

b) position toward specific BLM areas
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Record of Extent and Nature of Public Positions and Expectations

Resource Activity Recreation

Name of Group (s)

if applicable

Position Toward Land Use In

General & Resource
Activity Practices

Position Toward Specific

BUM Land Areas & Specific

Resource Projects (EAR)

California Dept. of

Parks and Recreation
(A.D. Philbrick-Eureka)

BLM should expand backpacking oppor-

tunities on public lands.

Sierra Club - Redwood
Chapter (Lucille
Vinyard-Trinidad)

Far West Motorcycle
Club (Mel Sample and

00 Fred Villopoto-Eureka)

Boot and Blister Club

(Peter Whittlesey -

Areata)

Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Hunt (Showers Mountain
Area)

Against public access to BLM lands

that are surrounded by ranches.

Wants Eaton Roughes and Iaqua

Buttes to be preserved for their

high scenic qualities.

Wants BLM land on Samoa Peninsula

to be designated for ORV use.

Against development of Iaqua
Buttes, Lacks Creek & Larabee
Buttes > that will encourage wide
spread use. Somoa spit should
be open to ORV's; other areas
should be closed.

Lee Rice (Showers
Mountain Area)

BLM should designate specific areas

for ORV use.

In favor of horseback riding and

hiking near Showers Mountain if

public access is provided since

trails already exist on BLM land

in that area,

Sources

Interview

Interview

Interview

Interview

Interview

Interview



Record of Extent and Nature of Public Wltions_jind_jj^e£t;atigns

Resource Activity Recreation

Name of Group (s)

if applicable

Position Toward Land Use In

General & Resource

Activity Practices

Mickey Wahlund (Iaqua

Buttes area)

Position Toward Specific

BLM Land Areas & Specific

Resource Projects (EAR) Sources

Against opening up Iaqua Buttes

to any recreation activity.



Record of Extent and Nature of Public Positions and Expectations

o

Resource Activity General Management

Name of Group (s)

if applicable

Position Toward Land Use
General & Resource
Ac t ivity Prac tices

n

Assistant to Barry
Keene //2 District (Liz

McMahon- Eureka)

Humboldt County Board

of Supervisors (Harry

P. Pritchard- Eureka)

In favor of exchanging lands in

order to make management of public

lands more efficient.

National Park Service
(Einar L. Johnson -

Crescent City)

California Dept. of

Parks and Recreation
(A.D. Philbrick-Eureka'

California Dept. of

Forestry (Jim Dulitz -

Fortuna)

California Dept. of

Fish & Game (Pat

McLaughlin - Eureka)

In favor of land exchanges between
BLM and ranchers

.

BLM should exchange information

and personnel with other agencies

more often regarding timber harvest

review and watershed rehabilitation.

In favor of BLM personnel carrying

fire equipment in trucks.

Position Toward Specific

BLM Land Areas & Specific

Resource Pro jects (EAR) Sources

Against BLM proposed timber sale

access route through Rockefeller

Forest State Park to reach Gilham

Buttes.

Interview

Interview

Interview

Interview

In favor of public pressure to in-

fluence BLM management decisions.

Would like to see a BLM office

located in the Eureka area.

Interview

Interview



Record of Extent and Nature of Public Woitions and Expectations,

Resource Activity General Management

Name of Group (s)

if applicable

Position Toward Land Use In

General & Resource

Activity Practices

Position Toward Specific

BLM Land Areas & Specific

Resource Projects (EAR) Sources

Farm Advisor (John

Lenz - Eureka)

Humboldt State Univer-

sity (Dr. John Groby -

Areata)

Sierra Club - Redwood

Chapter (Lucille Vin-

|_ yard-Trinidad)

Wants BLM to sell some of their

small, isolated parcels.

Wants BLM to sell their lands to the

private sector.

Wants BLM to use satellite photos,

remote sensing & complete on-the-
ground inventories before land use

allocations are made; in favor of

exchanging BLM lands.
.

Northcoast Environmenta

Center (Tim McKay -

Areata)

Beginnings, inc. (Gerald

Myers - Briceland)

Wants BLM land on Samoa Peninsula

to be sold or traded to Humboldt

County.

Interview

Interview

Interview

I Wants BLM to inventory all resources
before large scale activities occur;
other resources besides timber shoulc

be given an output quota; wants BLM
exchanges final before allowing tim-

ber companies to log...JL__ —
In favor of BLM's Youth Conservation

Northwest Indian Ceme-

tary Protective Asso-

ciation (Milton Marks -

McKinleyville)

program. Wants BLM to build trails.

reduce fire hazards, use erosion

control methods, clear streams, &

plant trees.

BLM should do archaeological studies

before resource activity begins.

Interview

Interview

BLM should inventory the archaeo-

logical sites near Booths Run

Creek & Hupa Mountain. Many

sites exist in Mattole River

Valley.

Interview



Record of Extent and Nature of Public Wsitions and Expectations

Resource Activity General Management-

Natne of Group (s)

if applicable

Position Toward Land Use In

General & Resource

Activity Practices

Position Toward Specific

BLM Land Areas & Specific

Resource Projects (EAR) Sources

Humboldt County Gem and

Mineral Society (Frank

Whitney - McKinleyville

Wants BLM to open -up more areas to

the public. BLM should post signs

) to alleviate trespassing onto pri-

vate lands.

Boot and Blister Club

(Peter Wittlesey-
Arcata)

Barnura Investment Com-

pany (Ed Mendes -

w Eureka)

In favor of extensive inventories,

but unhappy with many final deci-

sions. Against BLM doing all things

for all people.

Frustrated with BLM's exchange

program because the lands keep

getting re-appraised.

Eel River Sawmills
(Mel McLean - Fortuna)

Harold Prior. (Jewett

Rock Area)

Barbara Cottrell (Lara-

bee Buttes Area)

Wants BLM to step up the exchange

program because he is loosing

money on his exchange as time goes

on.

Against BLM acquiring access without

asking landowners first. In favor

of posting signs describing where

BLM lands border private property.

Wants Iaqua Buttes, Larabee

Buttes, and Hupa Mountain pre-

served since they are Indian

Ceremonial Places

.

Interview

Interview

Interview

Interview

In favor of exchanging BLM lands

around Jewett Rock to a lumber

company in order to get BLM out

of his ranch.

Interview

Interview



Record of Extent and Nature of Public Positions and Expectations

Resource Activity General Management

Name of Group (s)

if applicable

Position Toward Land Use In

General & Resource
Activity Pract ices^^^^

Position Toward Specific

BLM Land Areas & Specific

Jlgsource Projects ( EAR)

Lee Rice (Showers Moun-
tain area)

Andy McBride (Bear

River area)

Joe Russ (Bear River

area)

Mickey Wahlund (Iaqua

Buttes area)

Bob Wurster (Gilham

Buttes area)

Larry and Jeannie

Maloto (Gilham Buttes

area)

Wants BLM to sell all of their public

lands.

BLM should respect our rights & pro-

perty; wants Bill to contact him befor

trying to acquire access through his

property. BLM should sell as much of

its land as possible because govern-

jnexLt-JLa-J-.o o. ., .h 1. g

.

BLM should sell some of their

smaller scattered parcels that are

surrounded by ranches.

Wants to buy three 40-acre par-

cels from BLM near Danger Creek.

Opposed to public access into

Showers Mountain area.

Wants to buy some of BLM's

isolated parcels in Bear River

area.

Against public access into the

Bear River area. BLM should post
signs where his property borders
public lands. Wants to buy BLM
isolated parcels after it has
been logged or exchanged.

Interested in trading lands with

BLM near Iaqua Buttes in order to

consolidate land holdings.

Against BLM acquiring access into
Gilham Buttes. Wants BLM to leavfe

Gilham Buttes alone. Wants BLM t

help prevent forest and grass
fires by lending out tools to
landowners

.

BLM should consider Gilham

Buttes a critical environmental

area, and be preserved as a mini

wilderness area.

Sources

Interview

Interview

Interview

Interview

Interview

Interview



Record of Extent and Nature of Public Positions and Expectations

Resource Activity General Management

Name of Group (s)

if applicable

Position Toward Land Use In

General & Resource
Activity Practices

Position Toward Specific

BLM Land Areas & Specific

Resource Projects (EAR ) Sources

Rick and Joan Landry
(Gilham Buttes area)

Carlo Mazzone - Clement

(Gilham Buttes area)

BLM should change their philosophy

of resource extraction to resource

utilization by preserving what is

left. BLM should rehabilitate their

lands.
Against BLM's plan to gain excess

through his property in order to

sell timber on Gilham Buttes &

open up the area to hunting. BLM

should preserve the area for future,

Interview

Interview



Record of Extent and Nature of Public Positions and Expectations

Resource Activity Minerals

Name of Group (s)

if applicable

Position Toward Land Use In

General & Resource
Activity Practices

00

Position Tovjard Specific

BLM Land Areas & Specific

Resource Projects (EAR) Sources



Record of Extent and Nature of Public Positions and Expectations

Resource Activity Vm-pg-t-ry

Name of Group (s)

if applicable

Assistant to Barry
Keene #2 District
(Liz McMahon - Eureka)

Humboldt County Board

of Supervisors (Harry P

Pritchard - Eureka)

National Park Service
(Einar L. Johnson -

Crescent City)

California Uept. ot

Forestry (Jim Dulitz

For tuna)

Sierra Club - Redwood

Chapter (Lucille Vin-

yard-Trinidad)

Boot and Blister Club

(Peter Whittlesey-
Arcata)

Position Toward Land Use In

General & Resource
Ac tivity Practices

Position Toward Specific

BLM Land Areas & Specific

Resource Projects (EAR) Sources

~BLM shouldn't deplete timber re-

source base in order to reach the

ever increasing demand. In favor of

BLM using remote sensing to inven-

tory resources.
Tn favor or replanting cutover lands

BLM should focus on selective

harvesting techniques.

BLM should replant x^ith bare root

stock instead of containerized

seedlings.

"Wants BLM to continue letting him

know where and when timber sales

will be.

Gilham Buttes
tively logged,

should be selec-

BLM should use special care when
or if a timber sale is proposed

for Lacks Creek area.

Interview

Interview

Interview

Interview

"5LM should set an example tor the

timber industry of how to manage

forest resources on a sustained

yield.

BLM should stay out of the timber

business because their land is too

steep and erodible.

Interview

Interview



Record of Extent and Nature of Public Wsitions and Expectations

Resource Activity Forestry

Name of Group (s)

if applicable

Barnum Investment
Company (Ed Mendes
Eureka)

Eel River Sawmills

(Mel McLean - Fortuna)

Harold Prior (Jewett

Rock area)

Barbara Cottrell (Lara-

bee Buttes area)

Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Hunt (Showers Mountain
area)

Francis Mathews (Lacks

Creek area)

Position Toward Land Use In

General & Resource

Activity Practices

BLM should appraise their timber

in a more equitable manner because

the cost figures on trucking are

too low.

In favor of BLM designing clearcut

operations because they help in

clearing brush, controlling fire

hazards and replanting is easier.

Position Toward Specific

BLM Land Areas & Specific

Resource Projects ( EAR

)

In favor of BLM selling timber

in the Lacks Creek and Larabee

Buttes area, but people should

be kept out.

Wants BLM to sell timber in the

Larabee Buttes area, but without

allowing permanent public access

BLM should sell timber in Jewett

Rock area.

In favor of BLM selling timber

in Showers Mountain area pro-

vided that public access is

prohibited.

BLM should sell timber in Lacks

Creek area; doesn't mind if BLM

uses his road.

Sources

Interview

Interview

Interview

Interview

Interview

Interview



Record of Extent and Nature of Public * Kiitions and Expectations

Resource Activity Forestry

Name of Group (3)

1£ applicable

Position Toward Land Use In

General & Resource

Activity Practices

Mr. Dolf (Lacks Creek

area)

Mickey Wahlund (Iaqua

Buttes area)

Dennis Dorenzo (Gilham
Buttes area)

Rick and Joan Landry
(Gilham Buttes area)

Herb Hart (Gilham

Buttes area)

Position Toward Specific

BLM Land Areas & Specific

Resource Projects (EAR)

Wants BLM timber to be sold near

Lacks Creek and BLM should re-

plant the area afterwards.

In favor of allowing BLM to cross
his property to inventory & sell

timber in Iaqua Buttes area as
long as public access is prohib-
ited.

Against selling timber on Gilham

Buttes because area is too steep

and erodible; stream and springs

will dry up.

Wants BLM to consider positive al-

ternatives to logging Gilham
Buttes. Opposed to any method of
logging Gilham Buttes, because of

increased runoff, erosion & de-
creased domestic water supplies.

Against BLM selling timber on

Gilham Buttes because logging

would decrease water supplies &

cause massive erosion.

Sources

Interview

Interview

Interview

Interview

Interview



Record of Extent and Nature of Public Positions and Expectations

Resource Activity Watershed

Name of Group (s)

if applicable

Position Toward Land Use In

General & Resource
Activity Practices

Sierra Club - Redwood
Chapter (Lucille Vinyarc

Trinidad)

Northcoast Environmental

Center (Tim McKay-
Arcata)

Dennis Dorenzo (Gilham

Buttes area)

Larry and Jeannie Maloto
(Gilham Buttes area)

Kick and Joan Landry
(Gilham Buttes area)

Herb Hart (Gilham Butte

area)

Position Toward Specific

BLM Land Areas & Specific

Resource Projects (EAR)

BLM should hire local people to work

on erosion control projects, stream

and slash clearance, fire control &

reforestation.

BLM should start rehabilitating their

own lands by collecting slash, re-

planting trees, and clearing out

streams.

Wants special consideration to be

given to Lacks Creek area because

soils are unstable and streams

drain into Redwood Creek.

Wants BLM to leave Gilham Buttes

alone.

Gilham Buttes' best use is for

watershed rehabilitation.

BLM should cooperate with the

community's watershed rehabilita

tion proposal of planting fish,

reforestation, erosion control,

fire control & streambed clearanc|e

Wants BLM to write up a labor and

skills intensive watershed rehab

ilitation and management plan for

Gilham Buttes.

Sources

Interview

Interview

Interview

[nterview

Interview

Interview
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Record of Extent and Nature of Public Positions and Expectations

Resource Activity_ Wildlife

Name of Group (s)

if applicable

Position Toward Land Use In

General & Resource
Activity Practices

California Dept. of Fish BLM should inventory wildlife re-

and Game (Pat McLaughliiji sources more thoroughly.

Eureka)

Northcoast Environmenta
Center (Tim McKay -

Areata)

Dennis Dorenzo (Gilham

Buttes area)

Carlo Mazzone - Clement
(Gilham Buttes Area)

Position Toward Specific

BLM Land Areas & Specific

Resource Projects (EAR)^ Sources

BLM should study the Ettersburg

and Jewett Rock areas for pos-

sible endangered bird species.

Wants BLM to thoroughly inven-

tory Iaqua Buttes for native

vegetation and manage it for

wildlife habitat.

Wants BLM to preserve Gilham

Buttes for Bald Eagles.

BLM should preserve Gilham
Buttes in order to preserve

Bald Eagles.

Interview

Interview

Interview

Interview



Record of Extent and Nature of Public Positions and ExpectationsPos

Resource Activity Range

Name of Group (s)

if applicable

Humboldt County Board
of Supervisors (Harry

P. Pritchard - Eureka)

California Dept. of

Forestry (Jim Dulitz -

For tuna)

Farm Advisor (John

Lenz - Eureka)

Sierra Club - Redwood
Chapter (Lucille Vin-

yard - Trinidad)

Position Toward Land Use In

General & Resource
Activity Practices

Position Toward Specific

BLM Land Areas & Specific

Resource Projects (EAR) Sources

BLM should control burn more often.

In favor of herbicide use unless

proven harmful.

Northcoast Environmenta.

Center (Tim McKay -

Areata)

Barnum Investment
Company (Ed Mendes -

Eureka)

BLM should use herbicides, even

though the spray may drift. In

favor of increasing controlled

burning programs:

Wants BLM to control burn more

often, possibly in the Mattole
River valley.

Interview

Interview

Interview

Against BLM using chains to convert

brush. Against BLM using herbicides

. BLM shouldn't use herbicides, but

use intensive labor to increase

conifer growth by clearing brush.

In favor of BLM using herbicides

to get rid of small hardwoods.

Interview

Interview

Interview



. . ,,...

Record of Exten t and Nature of Publications and_E^_Gctaticms

Resource Activity Range

Name of Group (s)

_if_ applicable

Eel River Sawmills

(Mel McLean - For tuna)

Harold Prior (Jewett

Rock area)

"Barbara Cottrell

(Larabee Buttes area)
.p-

Lee Rice (Showers

Mountain area)

Andy McBride (Bear

River area)

Joe Russ (Bear River

area)

Position Toward Land Use In

General & Resource
Activity Practices

In favor of herbicide use,

In favor of BLM using herbicides

to control brush.

In favor of herbicide use if appliec

with discretion and proper control.

BLM should begin poisoning coyotes.

Position Toward Specific

BLM Land Areas & Specific

Resource Projects (EAR)

BLM should control coyotes in

the Bear River area.

Wants BLM to increase predator

control in Bear River area.

Sources

Interview

Interview

Interview

Interview

Interview

Interview



Record of Extent and Nature of Public IKltlons and Expectations

Resource Activity_ Range

Name of Group (s)

if applicable

4^

Dennis Dorenzo (Gilham

Buttes area)

Position Toward Land Use In

General & Resource

Activity Practices

Position Toward Specific

BLM Land Areas & Specific

Resource Projects (EAR)

BLM should not use herbicides

but hire people to cut hardwoods

and brush.

Sources

Interview



Record of Extent and Nature of Public Positions and Expectations

p-
-p~

Resource Activity Fisheries

Name of Group (s)

if applicable

Position Toward Land Use In

General & Resource
Activity Practices

Assistant to Barry
Keene #2 District (Liz

McMahon-Eureka)

Humboldt County Board of

Supervisors (Harry P.

Pritchard-Eureka)

BLM should protect fishery resources

on public lands since it is important

to northcoast economy.

Position Toward Specific

BLM Land Areas & Specific

Resource Projects (EAR) Sources

Interview

BLM should enhance the fisheries

potential on the Eel River in

order to bring more income into

county.

Interivew
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SUMMARY OF SOCIO/CULTURAL VALUES

VflE' GROUP S /COMMUNITIES NATURE OF VALUE

Ranching Lifestyle

Counterculture
Type Lifestyle

Personal Space/
Privacy

Open Space

Public Access

Undisturbed Land

Local Ranchers**

Counterculture **'

-Counterculture***
-Ranchers**

Concern for continuance of livestock grazing industry;

survival of heritage.

Concern for low-waste living, low energy, non-consumptive
uses in order to preserve the natural resource base, rehab-

ilitate the watershed, minimize pollution, and conserve water,

-Escape from city life (overcrowding, noise, chaos)

-Maintenance of lifestyle, tradition; protection of

private property.

-Tourists
-Ranchers**
-Counterculture***

-ORV Clubs, Motorcycles, & 4WD

-Environmental Groups

-Hunters, Horseback Riding,

Hiking Groups & Rock Hounds

-Environmental Groups,

Counterculture***

-Northwest Indian Cemetary
Protective Association

-Desire to escape from congested city atmosphere.

-Survival of lifestyle, heritage.
-Need for long-term escape from congested urban areas,

-Difficulty in accessibility is desired to feel accomp-
lishment with skillful driving on rough terrain.

-Concern for maintenance of mainline public roads; overuse

of existing public lands.

-Affords greater opportunities to recreate.

-Used for scientific research and education; compared with
disturbed areas; relaxation, enjoyment; to observe nature

in its purest form; to perceive natural creativity without

man's interference or dominance; to rehabilitate watershed,
-Preservation of tribal customs, history and culture; survi-

val of heritage.

* Refers to places, objects, structures, lifestyles or beliefs.

** Refers to Bear River, Larabee Buttes, Showers Mountain and Iaqua Buttes areas)

*** Refers to Gilham Buttes area



SUMMARY OF SOCIO/CULTURAL VALUES

A;e* GROUPS/COMMUNITIES NATURE OF VALUE

Brush Conversion

Rivers and
Tributaries

Timber Resources

-Ca. Dept. of Forestry
-Ranchers**, Farm Advisor

-Environmental Groups

-Counterculture***

-Reduces fire hazard; increases water yield.

-More land and forage available for grazing; reduces fire

hazard.
-Too costly; long-term consequences of herbicide use

unknown. Labor intensive methods will create jobs.

-Concern for adverse health affects of herbicide use.

-Ca. Dept. of Parks & Recreation
J

-National Park Service
-Ca. Dept. of Forestry
-Countercult ure***

-Forest Products Industries

-Ranchers**

-Ca. Dept. of Parks & Recreation

-Tourists

-Horseback Riding/Hiking Groups

-Environmental Groups, Counter-

culture* 5'^

-Primary tourist attraction for Californians during summer.

-Concern for rehabilitation of Redwood Creek.

-Concern for water supplies for drafting.

-Concern for rehabilitation and preservation of creekbeds

for aesthetics, drinking purposes, and general recreation,

Wildlife -Counterculture***

-Environmental Groups, Ca.

Dept. of Fish & Game

-Ranchers**

-Stimulates regional and countrywide economy through

exports; timber is renewable resource.

-Job opportunities to local residents (logging) ; increased

income for maintenance of livestock industry.
- People all over world come to northcoast for vacationing.

-Escape from city life; to get a feeling of the wild;

vacation opportunities.
-Recreational opportunities

.

-Must preserve old growth timber for inspiration, enjoy-

ment, recreation, and future generations; timber can be

a reliable, renewable energy resource.

-Animals and fish are starting to reappear after logging

occurred ten years ago.

-Concern for protection of nesting sites and critical-

habitat for rare birds; salmon and steelhead spawning

grounds should be preserved to maintain fisheries.

-Concern for decline of deer because of too much public

access.

* Refers to places, objects, structures, lifestyles or beliefs.

** Refers to Bear River, Larabee Buttes, Showers Mountain and laqua Buttes areas)

*** Refers to Gilham Buttes area



VM a ft

Livestock Forage

Rare/ Endangered
Plants & Animals

Indian Cultural
Sites

SUMMARY OF SOCIO /CULTURAL VALUES

GROUPS/COMMUNITIES A NATURE OF VALUE

-Environmental Groups

-Ranchers''-*

-Environmental Groups.

Counterculture^""

-Northwest Indian Cemetary
Protective Association,
-Environmental Groups

-Threat of overgrazing; livestock trespassing on BLM land.

-Concern that forage supply is decreasing.

-Threat of extinction; must preserve endangered species for

future generations; used for research and education.

-Religious affiliations; survival of heritage; spiritual

values

.

-Archaeological findings important; want to teach

future, generations the history of the area.

00

* Refers to places, objects, structures, lifestyles or beliefs.

** Refers to Bear River, Larabee Buttes, Showers Mountain and Iaqua Buttes areas)

*** Refers to Gilham Buttes area



SUMMARY OF PROBLEMS AND IMPLICATIONS

Public positions and expectations toward BLM resource activities

were evaluated with cultural values to determine the social

well-being of certain reference groups and communities. When
BLM activities are perceived as a threat to social well-being
of community values, then a problem exists.

This section summarizes major social problems, the reasons why
such problems exist, and the socioeconomic implications and

trends that are likely to occur when BLM implements their

resource management programs.

49



SUMMARY OF PROBLEMS AND IM^SCATIONS - HUMBOLDT AND MAD RIVER PLANNING UNITSI*
PROBLEMS IMPLICATIONS

"T~

—

-

Overpopulation in
Rural Areas

GROUPS /COMMUNITIES f NATURE OF PROBLEM SOCIAL

Counterculture

Ranchers , Local
Government

o

- A high influx of

people searching for

alternate lifestyles
is negating values
sought in rural areas;
water supplies are

declining.

- Loss of land base
for other types of

uses

.

Increasing,
Unmanaged Use On
Public Lands

|- Ranchers Scattered BLM lands
promote trespassing
by hunters and ORV
users onto private
lands; harrassment of

livestock.

Loss of privacy,
open space; over-
crowding will cause
migration into more
isolated areas.

Loss of lifestyle,
privacy, open spaci

ECONOMIC

Competition for income.

- Decline in livestock
industry; rural property
values rise, increasing
taxes; pressure to sub-
divide; loss of prime
agricultural and timber
lands.

- Invasion of privacy,- Destruction of private
increased tensions
may promote physi-
cal violence.

property; loss of income.

Inadequate Public
Access

Recreation Inter-
ests, Environmental
Groups

- Scattered BLM lands
are surrounded and
controlled by private
landowners.

Private landowners
have exclusive use
of public lands
and treat them as

private property.

Restricts economic benefits
for public use oriented
activities.



SUMMARY OF PROBLEMS AND JUDICATIONS - HUMBOLDT AND MAD RIVER PLANNING UNITE

PROBLEMS IMPLICATIONS

Disturbance of

Cultural Sites

Declining Timber
Resources

GROUPS/COMMUNITIES

- Northwest Indian
Cemetary Protective
Association

NATURE OF PROBLEM SOCIAL ECONOMIC

Environmental
Groups

- Counterculture

Ranchers, Loggers

Forest Products
Industries

Development of land
use controls to

preserve cultural
sites are implemented
after disturbance
has already occurred.

J- Industry is overcut-
ting; nor enough
selective harvesting;
inadequate reforest-
ation.

Same as above; loss
of water holding capa-

city of land from ex-
cessive timber
harvesting.

|— Too many land-use
controls and environ-
mental regulations
restricting harvest.

Past cutting rates
exceeded sustained
yield; depletion of

old-growth stands;
government timber is

difficult to acquire.

Loss of heritage,
spiritual values,
and history of area

People expect fu-

ture generations to

enjoy our forest
resources as much
as, or better than
we do today

.

Limits rural popu-
lation growth to

areas with ample',

water supplies.

Loss of lifestyle,
social heritage.

Unemployment will continue
to rise if region stays
dependent on timber
industry for income.

Loss of jobs and income,

Increased costs to diver-

sify wood processing and
utilize waste material.



SUMMARY OF PROBLEMS AND PLICATIONS - HUMBOLDT AND MAD RIVER PLANNING UNITm
PROBLEMS IMPLICATIONS

I GROUPS/COMMUNITIES | NATURE OF PROBLEM

Declining
Livestock Industry

Ftanchers Reduction of forage
through encroachment
of brush; conversion
of range lands to resi
dential uses.

SOCIAL ECONOMIC
i

Loss of ranching
lifestyle.

- Loss of income.

Over-Abundance
of Brush

Ranchers

- Hunters

Reduction of livestock
forage; fire hazard.

Thick brush creates
difficult hunting
conditions.

Inappropriate
Brush Management
Techniques

I<- Environmental Groups-

Counterculture

_

Loss of ranching
lifestyle.

Decreases recrea-
tion value on pub-
lic lands which aref

the only lands
available to some
hunters

.

Loss of Income.

Loss of income to local
business.

Herbicides are consi-
dered poisonous.

Environmental Groups^ Not enough controlled
Ca. Dept. of Fores-

try, Ranchers
burning.

Health problems;
unknown long-term
environmental con-
sequences .

People will start
fires themselves

;

fear that a "big"
fire could destroy
everything.

Lawsuits ; money spent on
fighting wildfires.

Over-Abundance
of Coyotes

Ranchers

I

t Hunters

J-
Coyotes are killing
livestock.

- Coyotes are killing
deer.

Loss of rancher
lifestyle.

Loss of recreation-
al opportunities.

Loss of sheep industry.

Loss of supplementary
income

.
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SUMMARY OF PROBLEMS AND INDICATIONS - HUMBOLDT AND MAD RIVER PLANNING UNITE

PROBLEMS IMPLICATIONS

J GROUPS/CO>t>WNITIES
,

NATURE OF PROBLEM^ SOCIAL

Inadequate Water
Storage

j- Ca. Dept of Forestry- Not enough water for

fire protection.

Deterioration of

Water Quality
Environmental Groups-

Counterculture

Quality is declining
due to inadequate
environmental controls
in timber harvesting
and road building.

Harvesting timber up-

stream from residen-
tial areas will pol-
lute drinking water.

ECONCMIC
a

- Loss of property.

Loss of aesthetics,
scenic values.

Inadequate Protection
of Rare/ Endangered
Plants and Animals
and for Representa-
tive Undisturbed
Areas

People may have to

relocate to other
areas, disrupting
social well-being
of community.

Loss of economic benefits
from tourism and fishing.

- Costs of relocation and

development of alte'rnate

water supplies.

Environmental
Groups, Countercul-
ture

Government agencies
are unwilling to in-

corporate "no use"
areas into their
management programs.

Loss of scientific
and educational /

; .

values.
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SOCIAL VALUES

RESOURCES

PreservationTrees

Minerals

Wildlife

Livestock

Vegetation

Water

Soil

Lands federal— local—private

Intensive Use

CULTURAL VALUES

Places

Objects

Structures

Lifestyle (native, religious, subsistence,
historical, immigrant)

SOCIAL WELL-BEING

New Neighbors

Income

Employment

Public Services

Your Needs
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BLM PROGRAMS

FORESTRY

1) inventory
2) layout sale areas and roads

3) supervise harvest and construction

4) reforest harvested areas

ENERGY AND MINERALS

1) leasing minerals

2) examine mining claims

3) supervise geothermal development

WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES

1) inventory and protection of habitat
• 2) food, water, and cover

RANGE

1) license and supervise livestock grazing

2) develop livestock facilities

WATERSHED

1) inventory of soil and water resources

2) convert vegetation

3) reduce soil erosion

RECREATION

1) provide visitor facilities

2) protect scenic, natural, historic, and cultural resources

LANDS

1) provide for non-BLM land needs

2) exchange programs
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